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FOLLOW YOUR ARROW



Letter from the President

The Virginia Iota chapter of Pi Beta Phi

has made an impressive impact on

George Mason University’s campus in

its short time of being installed as a

chapter in 2013. This chapter prides

itself in modeling its core values of

integrity, lifelong commitment, honor

and respect, personal and intellectual

growth, philanthropic service to others

and sincere friendship every day.



more. Many do this while

still staying active within our

chapter, and participating in

other organization’s events

and philanthropies.

The honor of being a

member of the Virginia Iota

chapter of Pi Beta Phi means

so much more than just the

letters and sisterhood. It

means lifelong commitment

and sincere friendship to all

of our members.



The members of this chapter seek out

the community in hopes to learn,

grow, and improve it to its upmost

capability. In the past year, our

chapter has made great strides in our

philanthropic efforts. Through our

book drives we have collected over

one thousand books for our

philanthropy First book, which were

then donated to local schools.



bring more of the community together for

this great cause.



We also raised over thousands of dollars

through philanthropic events like our annual

volleyball tournament, Arrowspike, and

philanthropy week efforts like Pie a Pi Phi

and Lemonade for Literacy. To continue to

make an impact on the literacy initiative, in

the upcoming year Pi Phi is planning on

incorporating a literacy 5K run, in hopes to



Outside of philanthropic service, our chapter

is a leader in leadership development. Our

members continuously get involved in not

only Pi Beta Phi, but other student

organizations, including Habitat for

Humanity, Panhellenic, Multicultural

Organizations, Mason Housing, Fourth Estate

newspaper, Order of Omega, and many



Each one of our sisters offers

help to each other through

thick and thin, and offers

encouragement to all in order

to reach our goals.
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sincere friendship. One of the

best parts of being new

member coordinator was

seeing the connections they

were making within the

chapter, which is when we

started the big/little process.

Being a big sister is an honor.

The littles look up to them for

guidance and the bigs are

there to be their mentor.

Watching their faces light up

when they found out who

their bigs were was such a

great experience.



Virginia Iota’s

Newest Angels

We had thirteen amazing women accept

their bid to Pi Beta Phi this semester. As

new member coordinator, I had the honor

of teaching them what it truly meant to be

a sister. We taught them a lot throughout

the new member process, one important

thing was teaching them all about our

twelve founders who secretly made a

women's fraternity in 1867 at Monmouth

College, in Monmouth, IL.

Another strong part of the process was

making sure they knew what our core

values were; it is what truly sets us

apart and makes us Pi Phi. Our core

values are integrity, lifelong

commitment, honor and respect,

personal and intellectual growth,

philanthropic service to others, and



From the day I heard of Pi Beta Phi, I knew I had found exactly

where I belonged…I couldn't be prouder to have that golden

arrow on my chest to represent the best sisterhood on earth.

– Katherine Quigley after her initiation



This was my first semester

being new member

coordinator and it has been

one of the best experiences

of my life and I owe it to the

thirteen amazing women

that were just initiated into

our chapter on April 2nd,

2016. Thank you for being

the best and I cannot wait to

see what the future holds for

you all in the VA Iota chapter

of Pi Beta Phi!



A Chapter of Excellence

This semester, we created a unique points system to improve attendance at

chapter meetings and events. Our goal was to encourage sisters to attend not

only our own events, but other organizations’ events as well. This new points

system is more complex than the points systems that were used in previous

semesters. As a result, attendance at chapter meetings and events has improved

immensely over the course of this semester.

The Policy and Standards Board (PSB) for both the spring and fall semesters in

2016 has been elected at the beginning of the semester. PSB’s goals for this

semester include educating the chapter about the importance of upholding Pi

Beta Phi’s seven core values, and improving overall chapter attitude.



Our chapter received five awards from the Standards of Excellence ceremony in March.

These included Chapter of Excellence, Responsible Social Conduct, Scholarship, Leadership

&amp; Engagement, and Chapter Management &amp; Self-Governance!
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Fraternity Development

This semester has flown by and a lot has

happened in the world of

fraternity development! Our

chapter has held several

ceremonies and events and

we love having so many

opportunities to celebrate

our organization.



“Not four years, but for life”



Member

Development

In Pi Beta Phi, one of our core values is personal

and intellectual growth. We all take pride in our

academic success and have many different

programs to help each one of us to reach our

different goals. For all students who have less

than a 3.5 GPA, we require mandatory study hours

to be submitted each week. Also, this semester

we have just started proctored study hours. These

are optional opportunities for sisters to study with

other sisters monitoring them. This program has

helped many sisters be accountable for their

academics. We also have an academic mentor

program available to sisters. We recently held our

yearly professor banquet to thank the faculty and

staff at GMU for their work in striving for

academic excellence for all students. Besides

academics, we also do different activities to help

remind us to live by our values that include:

Integrity, Lifelong Commitment, Honor and

Respect, Personal and Intellectual Growth, and

Philanthropic Service to Others, Sincere

Friendship.

We have had a blast this semester and hope to

see you all during our family weekend this fall.



We were lucky to be able to

initiate 13 wonderful new

members in April! Initiation is

a very special occasion that

we hold dear to our

sisterhood, and is a

memorable event for each

sister. Several pre-initiation

events and ceremonies take

place in the week leading up

to initiation and in true Pi Phi

tradition, a cookie shine was

held the night before

initiation. A cookie shine is

an event unique to Pi Beta

Phi that is used to celebrate major events

and always involves singing, laughter, and

great times with sisters with plenty of

cookies and sweets to go around!



Additionally, April marks the month of our

Founder's Day celebration. Our chapter will

join the Northern Virginia Alumnae Club, as

well as the DC Alpha chapter, in a fun

celebration on April 24th in Washington DC,

including a ceremony, awards, and so much

more to commemorate our 12 inspirational

founders. We are beyond grateful for their

bravery in starting this organization 150

years ago and love being able to celebrate

that and carry on their legacy with our

chapter today!
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Philanthropic Service to Others

Our chapter has had lots

of success so far this

semester and it’s not

even done yet!



GREEK WEEK



Our chapter currently

has raised $1,500 at just

one event! On top of

that we raised over 650

books (grade levels K-5)

to donate to the Fairfax

County Early Literacy

Program!

All of the money we

have raised goes to our Pi Beta

Phi Foundation and The Arrow

Foundation (a local literacy

non-profit).

Another event soon to come is

Pie a Pi Phi! This is where the

Mason community gets to

make a donation to our

foundation and then pie one of

our sisters in the face! It’s been

one of the highlights of our

semesters in the past and we

can’t wait to do it again!

One last thing we are doing as

a chapter this semester is

using Play-to-Give

which raises money for

our foundation. It’s an

online tool that we’re

really excited to use to

spread more awareness

of our philanthropy to

other communities

outside of ours!



In recent news of the Virginia Iota Chapter of Pi Beta Phi, the

women have been working strenuously at Greek week,

Homecoming events, and philanthropy opportunities. To start

and end the fall semester on a positive note, many women

donated and volunteered for a canned food drive with the

brothers of Theta Chi to provide the most possible for the

community of Fairfax!

As the spring semester started, Homecoming week quickly

approached. This year, Pi Beta Phi went with the Chi Psi fraternity

and did a phenomenal job in the lip sync competition and banner

painting contest. Homecoming with the brothers created an

everlasting bond between us and Chi Psi here at George Mason

University. With a long week behind, we celebrated a fun Greek

life tailgate before the Mason Basketball game that ended with a

victory! After only a short month of recovery from all the hard

work of homecoming, Greek Week had arrived!

This year, Pi Phi was a team to be reckoned with. The women

were teamed up again with Chi Psi and Theta Chi. With endless

hours of work on multiple banners, early 6 am practices for

synchronized swimming, and late night run-throughs of Greek

sing and shack building was all worthwhile when we were deemed

3rd place overall! Our 80’s theme shack with the DeLorean car and

vintage arcade games won us third place. Our tirelessly working

artists snagged us first place in the Greek Week banner. Our

efforts jumped from fifth place last year in canned food drive to

second place. We definitely put in our all this year and were proud

to receive bronze. As this spring semester comes to a close, we

are having one last philanthropy event of Pie a Pi Phi to de-stress

during finals!
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Sisterhood

For Spring 2016, Arrowboard continued to hype up the morale of the

chapter. Angel of the Week replaced Sister of the Week and hyped up the

award from a certificate to an arrow and a gift card. Following this,

Arrowboard also decided to jump start a Miss Values superlative where

members could be recognized for showing a certain value the most and

influencing others to use that value more in their day to day life. Starting

in April the committee started talking about several plans for Spirit Week,

Recruitment, and ways to improve morale on a weekly basis since this

year’s committee started a little late due to weather and scheduling

conflicts. Our plan for next semester is to keep boosting morale and make

sure everyone feels the bond of the Virginia Iota Chapter of Pi Beta Phi!



.



In this update, we will look at what sisterhood really

means and how we strive to create deeper bonds

with one another every day. Just like any

relationship, you have to work towards it. Yes, of

course you are a part of our sisterhood as soon as

you accept your bid, BUT, we want you to feel like

your sisterly love is just as tough and strong as that

super nice quality paper your bid is on!

This led to our first sisterhood event: February 29th.

What did we want? Nachos. What did we need?

Bonding. What did we get? Nachos and bonding!

Starting off with a nacho bar, featuring my

homemade pico de gallo, we sat back in our chairs

and jammed out to some 2000s Hip Hop and R&amp;B. I

tried to wait for most of the conversation to die

down, but who was I kidding?! Throw a bunch of girls

in a room and it never ends! Not wanting to end

these organic conversations, I let them run but made

sure we did the team building activity MineField

right before everyone left. We blindfolded two of our

older sisters and created an obstacle course made

from plates, chairs, tables, really anything we could

get our hands on and the challenge was to see what

team could get their sister out of the minefield and

to the other side of the room.

After the success of sisterhood 1, I decided to go

steady with the “chill” sisterhoods and booked the

cinema on campus for our next one! Our sisters

decided to watch The Princess Diaries. We had

plenty of candy and popcorn to go around. I

surprised 15 girls with tickets to go see the National

Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) Annual Step Show and

we all had so much fun! It’s really important to our

chapter to show other organizations in our

community that we care about and will support the

things they do! Moving forward, I plan on keeping

everyone’s academics in full line of sight by setting

up tents on campus during finals week and delivering

goodies to all of our sisters that are studying.
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